
 

 

 

MPS Parent Fundraising 
Association  

Minutes 

January 7, 2019 

1.Open meeting 
-in attendance Kathy.K, Nicole.B, Shawna.W, Niki.T, Colleen.W, Jordanna.H, Andre.H, 
Jenn.A, Janet 

 
 
2 . Additions & Amendments to agenda 
 
3.  Approval of December minutes 
 

-Previous meeting minutes missing the motion to spend money for the  galaxyland tickets. 

Nicole Boulanger motions to spend $11550 on galaxy land tickets 

Jordanna Hugland seconds the motion  

All in favor. yes 

 
4.Hot Lunch 
-No update 
 
5. Treasurer Report 
  
6.Christmas Fringe 
- First night not visible enough, were allowed to move into the hallway. Second night ECS concert did 

not sell as well. Suggestions from parents for next year were to film the performances and sell for $5.00. 

Also suggestion for lottery for front row seats at concerts, principal for a day, name the bus lane etc for 

biggest fundraisers to incentivize fundraiser sales. Good idea to be present for Fringe next year, plan to 

be there for the next one. 

    
7.  Dragon Dash  
-Registration is now open. All sponsorship letters went out this week. Angela is going to do the 

brochures again. Need the original lettering from Talk and Thread to do the medals. Need more ideas 



 

 

for sponsorships. Suggestion for the 1K prize to be the pencil cases with pencils instead of a medal. No 

registrations as of yet. JLS signs want to know if we want any banners etc. 

 
 
 9.  Christmas Fundraisers  
             -Purdys 
             -Mixing Spoon 
             -Santa Store 
 
-concern with repeating fundraisers in other schools. Open to suggestions for new ideas. Issues with 
one of the classes missing orders. Fundscript had a double order, MMM’s bought the extra order. Santa 
store was nice in the fable gardens, more space 

 
  
  
 11.Galaxyland 
- April 13, 2019. Not enough tickets sold prior to Christmas. Westlock will not partner with us, We are 

responsible for the 1800 tickets.  Possibility to get Joan to send out to sturgeon division to let other 

schools know. 

. $2x25.00.  Need to incentivize sales. Slurpee party for first places, jumbo freezes for second place, 

treats for 3rd place. Joan will send form to other schools, email MPSPFA to request tickets. 

 
12. Call to action funding 
- $5000.00.  will revisit next month. Jordanna will do a social media blitz this month to get more sales 

for galaxyland 

 
 
13. Jacklinks 
-. Jack links- March/april fundraiser. Not sending home with parents this year.  Do Little Ceasers as well. 

Incentive for Pizza Party for highest selling classrooms. 

Janet makes a motion to add Little Caesars fundraiser to the jack links spring fundraiser 

Nicole seconds motion 

All in favor, yes. 

 
 
14. Phys Ed Equipment 
-Phys ed equipment- donated ringette equipment three years ago, phys ed teacher wants to run a 

ringette unit but they only have three rings.  $100.00 for 12 rings.  

Janet makes a motion to purchase 24 rings for $200.00  

Colleen.W seconds the motion.  



 

 

All in favor, Yes.  

 

15. Next meeting 

- Meeting adjourned at 6:54PM. Next meeting Feb 4. 

 

  



 

 

 

 


